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1NAUGURA L PLANS

GET HMHOLT IN

SECRETARY'SREPOHT

Fisher Is Agafnst Use of

sion Building for the In- -

f augural Ball.

Inaugural committee leaders had a
distinct Jolt today when they learned
of secretary of the Interior Fisher re
port against the Pension building for the
Inaugural ball. The shpek resulted
from an expectation of a different re-

port a the result of conferences be-

tween Mr. Fisher, Chairman W. C.
Eustis, of the Inaugural committee, and
some subcommittee chairmen.

Mrv Fisher's report In brief rccom-aaand- g

that the nation pay through
Congressional appropriation J1CO.00O for
the inauguration of President-ele- ct "Wll-ao- n

and holding a national reception at
Ihe Capitol. It agrees, nowover, to the

of the Interior Department
In ball plans on a limited scale. In-
augural committee leaders had

after conferences with the
Secretary, that the Pension building
subject would be adjusted satisfactorily,
and had- - planned for certain features
for the ball on this basis.

Plans Jflay Be Upset
Plans made by Chairman O. H. P.

Johnson, of tho supper committee, are
likely to be upset by tho Secretary's
recommendation that, if Congress grants
the use of the" "Pension hall, no rooms
shall 'be given over for the usual sup-

per. n is willing to elimin-
ate the supper arrangements, but he

! had been led to oelleve that there would
' bo no recommendation against them on
( the part of tho Secretary.
t Other plans, practically arrangea ub

heretofore by Chairman Callahan,
the ball comfort committee, will have to
be altered also, for Secretary Fisher said
that cloakrooms must be constructed
outside the building. Mr. Callahan is
willing and ready to plan for temporary
quarters just outside the Pension build-
ing.

Chairman "W. C. Eustis made no com-
ment on Secretary Fisher's Teport
further than that the Inaugural commit-
tee would persist in Its plan for an in-

augural ball In Pension hall at the ex-

pense of visitors.
In Inaugural committee circles today,

U is felt that the Secretary's recom-
mendation will furnish ammunition for
the opponents of the Pension building i

plan, but It Is not Deuevea max. u win
alter the ball .arrangements. Persons
whose presence Is undesirable, it Is d.

could not be excluded from a free
national reception.

Chalrman Eustis in his conferences
with Secretary Fisher, stated that the
committee had full realisation 'of the
crowded condition- - of the Pension build-
ing and that it was willing to make
concessions so that the work of send-
ing out 230,000 pension checks and a
number of vouchers would not be de-
layed in March.

Early Action Urged.
Early action on the heppard reso

lution for the Pension hall use is an-
ticipated In both the House and Senate
Committees on Public Buildings and
.Grounds. I

The general inaugural committee meets
at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning but it
was said today that there would be
so consideration of the legislative mat-- i
ters. Chairman Hamilton or the legis-
lative committee, is not in the city to-
day, and there is no new action on the
part or bis committee.

.No women will have a place In the
membership of the Inaugural commit-
tee. It is said. Chairman Eustis has not
declared himself on this point, but as
he has consistently refused to enlarge
his committee, probably he will not
break the rule.

Mortarboard caps with colored 'capes
will be the distinctive uniform of the
big college delegation in the inaugural
parade. If preliminary plans of Chair-
man R. N. Harper of the civic organi-
zations committee carry. All of the col-
lege men. from the staid graduates of
fifty years ago to the gay youth of '16
will be attired in these costumes. More-
over they will carry caues decorated
with their college colors.

Chairman Harper announced today

Guile's American Beauty Roses.
iArge, perfectly developed specimens.
Home grown, fresh cut. 121 F St.
Adrt.

ExoeMlre brain far. trip, corrxa, nea
rsltfs. rheum ttlxm. headaches Irom aerr-oucB-

.IndicMtlon, grip,
sad pains of every description are all
(jnicxlr and safely driren away by

ANTMCAMNIA TABLETS
Not stbmmtanu, intoxicants or hobtt lot vusm

bcr betas elr Magmlwtn and mbMoee of pala.

At All DruKSlsts

VJOc SSe

LEARN PATENT
Specification Writing

AT NIGHT
This coursf alo mints In the

yreparatlon for Patent Office in-

sistent Examiner poaltlon, at en-

trance salary of $1,500.
The demand la IncreaalDBT for

t;ood Patent Specification Writer,
k turned out by our achool. The

Patent Dnslnesv l increonloc ? early
and more men muat be had. .Snl-rl- es

paid are from 523 to $05 a
vreek. Tola 1 the O.VL.Y SC1IOUI.
which teaches this work. Length of
the course Is 0 months, two class
BlK-ht-a a Meek. feTART ."VOW. Call
tomorroTr sisht. Rates and other
particulars sent on request.

Columbia School
of Drafting,

McLachlea Bldg. 1 m & G Sts.

ATTENTION t
Wanted Brlnj; Tour Old Gold.

Silver, and Diamonds here, as I pay
the HIGHKST CASH PKIC!?S. I
also exehajure. same for nor Jew-
elry". Open eventnes.

HABRY S. FISCHER
801 E St. X. W, One doorOff Oth St.

n

I
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that the organization work i i .

branch would be left to Wallace M --

Lean, of thib c!t, a Princeton grai'daV
ana warm admirer of Preslde.it-elw- t
Woodrow Wilson. Ho will open hcad-"- i'era In the Shoreham Hotel nest
week.

. . section of the civic organizations
branch will be dpvotcd to 1,0ft) colored
men from the District, all mcmber3 or
the colored fraternal organizations
The work of planning for this branch
hns been given by Mr. Harper to the
Rev. J. M. Waldron, who took part In
the National Independent PoliticalLeague last fall. The regalia of theorganizations will constitute the uni-
forms of thp colored men.

Foresters Install
Officers for Year

New officers of Court Washington.
No. 2, Foresters of America, now have
assumed office, the Installation having
taken place last night at the Eagles
Hall, 601 E street northwest. Deputy
Grand Chief Ranger L. C. M. Selbcl.
presided. Chief ranger, W. A. Gibson;
vice chief ranger, C. T. Gray; treasurer,
James E. Hall; financial secretary, G.
A. Freer; recording secretary, H. G.
Seboure; senior woodward. R. H. Har-
vey; junior woodward, James McDon-
ald; senior beadle, w. J. Nelson; Juniorbeadle, J. T. GUroy; physician. Dr. R.
S. Trimble, and trustee for three jcars,R. Rohrer. were Installed.

"Jim Crow" Pullman
Car Issue Is Up

The "Jim crow" Issue again Is before
the United States Supreme Court. This
time It has reached a decidedly original
and novel form. Miss Pearl Morris, of
Mississippi, asks the tribunal to sustain
the decision of the Mississippi court
which awarded her $15,000 from tho Ala- -
cama and Vicksburg railroad for com-
pelling her to occupy a berth in a Pull-
man car In which three colored men
occupied berths. The Supreme Court of
Mississippi reduced the damages to
$2,000. The case possesses a new feature
in that the Mississippi courts have in-
terpreted the "Jim crow" law of that
State to apply to interstate as well as
to intrastate travel.

Public Roads Show
Marked Improvement

The last bulletin of the office of pub-
lic roads shows that In 1909 S.63 per cent
of the roads In the United States had
been improved, which Is a gain of L5I
per cent over the Improvement of the
five-ye- ar term ended In 1904. In the
three-ye- ar period which haa elapsed
since then It is estimated the improve-
ment has gone well beyond 9 per cent,
and poslbly 10 per-cen- t. The plan of tho
office of DUblic roads Is to Improve
roads In proportion to the amount of
traffic that goes over them. In this
way the transportation facilities of the
roads of the United States arc ex-
pected to be enormously Increased.

American Mechanics
Will Act as Hosts

The annual visitation to Mt. Vernon
Council, No. 10, Junior Order of Amer-
ican Mechanics, by the several chapters
In Maryland and Virginia will be made
tonight. The committee In charge of
the entertainment to be given the visi-
tors is composed of John H. Hargett,
J. A. Frazler. George Cohlll. Guy M.
Yost, A. C Columbus, W. C. Carter.
Edward D. Schwenk. and R. N. Hutch-in- s.

Among the Congressmen expected
to be present are Burnett of Alabama,
Flnley of South Carol na. Lever of South
Carolina, Austin of Tennessee, Howard
of Georgia, and Llttlepage, and Brown
of West Virginia.

CASTOR I A
lor Infant and Children.

Ttie Kind Yea Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Sig&atoroof dLtf

31.00 and This Coupon.
ANY AMERICAN WVTCH.

Regardless of condition, repaired
and guaranteed for one year.

MAX JANOF. Jeweler,
f0-- E bt. N. W.

Fancy White

Po!atocs
Peck, 1 "C

50c Tea, any kind, ftfif
per lb Z"'

Tall Cans Salmon, yip
per can

15c botles Catsup, j A-p- er

bottle Ivl
Lunch Crackers. y

per lb v
Fine Apples, eating QP-- or

cooking, per pk JJv
Quaker Matches, per 1Ap

dozen boxes 1UW

15c iars Molasses, i(r
per jar IVw

Fancy Head Rice. Z
per lb UW

10c pkgs. Seeded Z J..
Raisins, per pkg VMW

4 10c pkgs. Gold a P.
Medal Oats for Z'

15c cans Peas, per 1AIVtcan
12 lbs. White Corn- - O (V

meal for
3 loaves Star of the lAp

East Bread for

THE

J. T. D.Pyles

Stores
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DEFEATED IN RACE

TO

of

cousin of the

BRING TE

Jersey's Electoral Total Comes

Two Minutes Later Than

That Maryland.

Fitzwilliam

INSANE ASYLUM

MATE

REMEMBER FACTS

President

Expected

Virginia

I C. Jones Rlxey, former president
President-elec- t, today ! of the VIrganIa Safe Deposit

missed by two minutes winninc the
race to deliver the New Jerscv cjectoraf
vole ahead of the vote of- - Maryland,
the State In which Wilson was nomlna- - j for the Insane at Saunton. was

He reached the office of ; brought 'to to testify
President at just noon, two minutes
after the Maryland messenger had de
livered

The young man was disappointed at
the outcome of the race, and admitted
that, because he lost, he did not want
a reporter to find him. But even his
disappointment could notr conceal his
pleasure at being- chosen by Governor
Wilson as the special .envoy to 'bring
here the package of electoral

"I am indeed pleased at the choice
of Governor Wilson," ho said, after a
reporter had found Mm In the Capitol.
"You can say I did 'not regard this as
a vacation, but I was tickled at being
honored by my cousin, the next Presi
dent. I admit that I waa dodging
reporters because of the outcome of
that race. I didn't want the Maryland
man to win."

Woodrow Is a senior at Princeton and
a favorite not only with Governor Wil-
son but also with the entire student
body. He has been keenly interested in
politics and. while he, was unable to
vote at the last election because he was
only twenty years he declares that
next time he will swell the electoral
yote himself by voting- - for "Wilson men.

Woodrow comes from Columbia, S. C,
and while here. Is the guest of

Flnley of Uiat State. He. re-
turns this afternoon to Princeton say-
ing contrary to reports, he is anxi-
ous to make the trip as short as pos-slb- le

in order that he not use any
of his cuts.

Former of Bank Fails

to Give Evidence

in Trial.

McMasters Woodrow. and
treasurer

old.

may

and Trust Corporation, which closed
Its doors two years ago, and now an
Inmate of the State Asylum

Va..
ted. the Vice Alexandria today

returns?

must

Con-
gressman

that,

Western

in tha case of Lewis Hooff, former gen
oral manager of the Mercantile Railway
Building and Loan Association, whose
trial for grand larceny from the trust
company Is now In progress lln the cor-
poration court.

The decision to bring Rlxey here was
made last night after Commonwealth
Attorney Brent had failed to prove by
former employes of the trust company
that the notes by which Mr. Hooff had
secured the money had been dlsvounted
by reason of stock of tho Mercantile
which was attached as collateral.

A telegram was sent to the asylum
at Staunton and Mr. Rlxey arrived
here at 10 o'clock today under chanrs
of Guard S. P. McCorkle. He . was
placed on the stand shortly after his
urrlval in the courtroom. The attorneys
for Mr. Hoof entered a plea that Mr.
Hlxey was not competent to testlfy.but
their motion was overruled by Judge
Barley.

The formtr banker sat .with bowed
head during the proceedsigs. When
placed on the stand he answered the
few o.ucstions which were put to him
In wonosylables, .tWhen asked if he understood tho na-
ture of an oath he answered In tho
affirmative, but when questioned re
garding the transactions in which Mr.
Hoof was intcrsted he said that he
could not remember.

The case will in all probability be
given to the Jury today.

Another Lot

Brass

7ficVaIae Valae

Big.
and

$20
Value.

v it irz. $$ x " ' t"i f.

E KILLS

GUT

Second Blast Occurs Within a

Few Hour's at Depth of

Feet in Chicago.

CHICAGO, Jan.- - 15. Two men were
killed and eight Injured in an
in a tunnel fifty feet under-groun- d

here early Tho dead were burled
in ruins 150 feet from the mouth of tho
tunnel. The victims have not been
Identified, although the have
been recovered.

The fatal explosion was tho second
in eight hours.

Lato last night three men wero in-
jured in a blast by accumulation

YOU flTTO MARRY?

People Are Not So Emlaeit
. SdeBtbtsv Sar.

do not marrv If you ire and
irritable. Do not marry If you are weak
and despondent. Do not marry If you
suffer from Indigestion, constipation,
sleeplessness or any liver trouble. More
than half of the divorces and two-thir-

of the failures in life can be traced to
indigestion and constipation, for they
are the parents of sleep-
lessness and general debility.

I my PawPaw Pills are do-

ing more to prevent domestic troubles
and financial failures, as welt as bodily
suffering, than any other medicine.
They be called the Peacemakers.
Thev not only one to eat all
thev want, but they coax the liver Into
nrtivitv nnd carry off ail the refuse
matter through the pleasantly

" ' 'and naturally. ."
My Paw Paw Pills aro wholly

other laxatives or 'stomach remedies:
they build up instead of tearing down.
Melancholy and irritability cannot dwell
In tho same body with Paw-Pa-w PUIs.
Thev are like ferrets, they, chase out
all discomforts and disagreements and
VlfUK MWVfcA t

Buy a bottle of your with the
distinct understanding that if you are
not satisfied with the results
I will refund your

munton
WIIE.V YOU THINK OF FL'ItNITUIlB TIIIKK OF JACKSON'S

El

acksoaroste --ihntory
J JHettto Store 915 to 925 Senmfh Street WflWfc

Within the next few days we shall begin taking our semi-annu- al inventory, and before
doing so we want to --close out all odd pieces, broken lots, etc. In order to do this we have mark-
ed these goods at prices tHat should effect ah immediate clearance.

The following are just's few of the many bargains to be had for the next days:

Otir New Method Credit Plan Makes It Easy to Pay the Bill

HERE IT IS
Low Price 4-Pi- ece Fumed Oak ffi A fiAC

Library Suites-Tab- le and 3 Chairs. Regular $24.50 Vilue M-i.O- tJ

This Is the Library Suite Snle 3 on hate been waiting; for another shipment Just recelied. Genuine slip
seats of Keretal Spanish leather. Heavy, solid construction lance table, with drawer. Don't confuse this
with cheap furniture It Is strictly biers class all the nay throuch, and we would an early selection
to at old disappointment.
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Solid

Cuspidors

39c

CANNOT

Velvet Rug
27X54

$1.65
S3.S0

fflByip
For This Rich

Rocker
With Chased

Leather
Upholstery.

roomy

Comfortable.
Actual

nlTS'---'

XPLOSION

TUN TUNNEL;

INJURED

Fifty

explosion

today.

bodies

caused

ARE

Most

nervous

nervousness,

believe

might
enable

bowels

unlike

druggist,

perfectly
money.

few

Unprecedented 1

adtlse

Turkish

19cw
For Solid Brass Ash Tray

Valae, 85c

ilniisV'H'riTT'asff?5"--- ' I

$39.50
For Dig five-fo- ot Genuine
Quartered Oak Colonial
Buffet; reinforced thick top

PARLOR, BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM fURNITURE ALL REDUCED

icicksoiieBrosr
L 5ke9 Store 915 to925 Siwenfc Street

in

of gas following the discharge of dyna
mite, but tho workmen Immediately re
entered, the tunnel and returned to
T.ork.

The tunnel" is being dujr for a water
m-ia- between imm Michigan and apower house In the Southern park sys-
tem. Fifty men were working in it.out most of them were near enough to
theshaft to escape with slight injuries-Tw- o

companies of firemen and asquad of policemen dug their way
through the ruins in the pipe that themen buried itTwt, tha riH-4- a mfht K

uY,e. but they evidently had been killed
uioianuy.

All the Injured will recover,

Trade' Board Luncheon.
Tho membership committee of the

-- ,u ui inue juueaea at ine com-
mercial Club today at 12:30 o'clock. 8ev- -

.- -. .(jjumugas ior memoersnip werepassed on. but the names of the appll- -
they have been accepted.

alike

store,
could
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Again Kann's Buying Power Asserts.

In an Important Purchase
i New York Importer's

Sample of Jewelry
Less Than Half Price "t;A

Select from
Thousands
of Dainty
Trinkets

BECAUSE
these will"b" found

different cannot but grouped
J--

LOT

Choice,
50c to SI Values
Kach

Importer's
show wholesale

$1 to $3 Trimmingi
Splendid values, must

out inventory.

yard, lie
at a special

for sale a week or
but the remaining lots must

go and the advantage Is
if yoo purchase tomorrow.

Fine bandings Import-
ed Venice laces and in Jet,

and Persian effects.
excellent assortment of and

to
Bargain Tables Street

Real
Again we secure the maker's

entire surplus of
Frames at our own price.

Again have the chance to
have your photos,
posters, etc., fram-
ed at little

All Hardwood Frames,
black, brown or finishes,
sizes from 8x10 to 16x2(m C
inches. Choice,

Picture Fourth

lot practically
that we much

underprlce. and find

aro fitting,
and

In various
Ribbed Store

Boy Steals Apple
Dying Mother Crawd

Jan.
William mother, deserted

by several ago. dyimr
St of tuberculoelsV

was in charged,
with stealing a big red apple-- Wheni
he told his In explanation of n
"theft," court and police were

to
The mother, .deserted, worked as a

to crooerly raise her nor.
She 'tuberculosis and bad to
be to the was
working as-- a but 8a tar-da- y

he lost his job. He did not teH Ms
and on una

tuat she an the
cut. a window out ol a fnrit

entered, took the be
find and started to

-- ' --' 'story- -

,

. -

Kioorr!et ;: SUSY COHNCft

at

this to 'mawquarters and essned new wHb
mem w&fl 'narmuft linft-tiw- ft id ds ibbiajbco. tvv,

proposition which, was. so that we bow offer you greater raises thaa.ever before. of Identical Uses you a
what a this Is. . -- ' I - u '

So things we to' each? bare lata FOOFxLOTS
4 very low prices. - , - . . .

FIRST BAKGAIN TABLE -- OTHERS JEWELRY STORE
LOT1

25c
on card

by the look
for how less than
are said
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go
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a
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ago,

now.
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,

in
in
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his

boy

LOT 2 --
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SI to
mounted sample showi-

ng- regular selling-- price dozen
them. They-- much
present prices.

they
before
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"Price

yours
made

silks,
beaded,

styles
colors select from.

Floor.

stock

you

cost.

gilt

any size
Store Floor.

.

Ton
of

AM
a

It is a
season a
fills a

to
at a -

4or combi-
nation that be

is in a
of

An Ideal for
play

Twenty-seve- n

10c a

Kann's

Frame Sales at
1 to $2.50 Values

High-gra- de

sketches,
engravings,

I

Sizes 34, 36,
and few 40s these

$2.00 $3.00

linen Is a a of
handkerchief linen in the lot.
All nre

Plain Shirt Broad

All open In have long are
very trim

chic in
High quotations are

J1.19 Is extraordinarily for
them so If a particular in, a

size come for of it.
all sizes In every

Buy
$1.00

Union for

A of "Sac'-ond- s"

very
in which we

the imperfections

ribbed
In weight.

styles.
Underwear Streot

NEW YORK,
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father years to
In Joseph's Hospital
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LOT
Choice, $1
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quality
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quality
Almost

variety
checked

fabric
school

dresses. inches

Wash Goods Street Floor.

Tomorrow

25c
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among

White Linen
Sample Waists

At $1.19
quality number

waists Included
tailored styles.

Styles. Pleated Styles.
Styles. styles.

front, sleeves. They

grade waists,

style
chance

Bargain Tables Floor Waist

Tomorrow
Women's

Suits,
69c

perfect
secured

almost

Jersey
winter

Floor,

devil,
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REECIIM'S

Itself

Line
Hardly Two
mAUkkjn the
WhpleiQreat
Assortment

Importer' moved'
man

accepted Jewelry
Many

chance
many begin describe assortment

AT AT

original

purchase

product brought

"Gingham

Imagined,

designs.

of

.50

38

splendid

Drawn-wor- k

Trimmed embroidered

correctly correctly tailored,
appearance.

con-
servative. partic-
ular early securing

Street Store-Sec- ond

They
bleached,

hospital.

glwsMs

MtJr

acliM,

inwninin

LOT "

Choice, $2
S5 S10 Vahm

Select Lavallers. Soutolr chafes
gunmeUU sold silver plate, necklaces jbC cry- -

pearl, holders, brooch stas,
veitplBS.. JeWsl

before
style

at, yd

Ging-
ham
sood

coloring

striped, plaid
children's

spring summer

Store

Hand

value

iNeckwearCtearanci
fPffer? These Good, Vol

Sleeveless Gauss, of sMdaw
lace, tucked .net, aaiUoi.
tucked nets. have, beecd collars.
The kind yoa uaaHy pmy Wc far.
in this clearaace sale to--
merraw at j..... ......... WV'

LKtle sews of haad. crocket
work, al4o of haad eaabroKerea
llnea. all bave'lKUe SaJskea.,e
ribbon, black or eaten, drawn
through the opeabvs left ec-the-

In the bows. Choies exact-
ly half price age values fa ifr

Neckrear Store aad Bargala ,
Tames aireef yioqc -

mii00m00mm0ir
$10, $12.50 ortlS

One Piece

Dresses
At $5.00

Ton may select, from ,
Messallnes.. ..Satins.. ..Crepe-MeteorS- j...

.Serges. ....Dtagoaala.
Many of them elaborately braid-

ed and trimmed with contrasting
colors. All sizes for woraea. or
misses.

Bargain Tables Street Floor.
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Oriental Millinery
The Latest Parisian Fad

"Oriental stiles have swept over Paris like a
whirlwind." writes a correspondent of the New Xork
World. The World's fashion news article given as
a whole would form a very good description of the
new 'style turbans we are showing, anions-- which
are the

Indian Princess Turban Kismet
Turban Balkan Turban

Another style that Is not Oriental but distinctly
Parisian, Is known as the AEROPLANE HAT.

Mallnes, braids, straws, and a fancy braid cloth
are the materials used, with broad velvet bands that
serve as brima In many cases. The head sixes ARE
SMALL instead of the former immense sixes.

The "pert, ornament directly in the
front is the feature of the oriental styles, while
another model with a close fitting mrtm elongated at
the back the effect made still more pronounced by a
long bow standing out at the back Is easily reaigniaed
as "the Aeroplane.

Twelve Different Styles Q CZn
of New Turbans Choice ypO.DU

in in it

Are You Looking for New Ways
To Make Good Things to Eat?

Come Tomorrow to t
Mrs. Wheelock's Cooking Class

Hours 10:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. Place Our Fourth Floor Lecture
Room. Lectures and demonstrations FREE.

Mrs. Wheelock believes that a good workman requires good tools. The
practical needs of an economical but necessary cooking equipment-an- d the
satisfactory results that can be obtained, when such equipment is scien-
tifically used is well ilfustrated by the lecturer.

Tomorrow's Menu
Oyster Chowder Spanish Stew

Steamed Chicken
EgypUan Cake and Filling

Fruit Cookies
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